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Keep protecting endangered species; look to bald eagle
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service announced June 28 that it would remove bald eagles from the endangered
species list. They now number 11,040 breeding pairs in the continental United States and have returned to every
state and the District of Columbia. Florida has the most nesting bald eagles - 1,166 pairs.

There were an estimated half-million bald eagles when the Pilgrims arrived. It was adopted as the national symbol in
1782. The ensuing century and a half, however, was marked by the nation's undeclared war on wildlife. Bald eagles
unfairly were branded vermin and a threat to livestock and valued for their feathers.

The 1940 Bald Eagle Protection Act prohibited the taking, possession or commerce of eagles. But their habitat continued
to be logged, plowed and converted to farmland and housing developments.

Eagles were extirpated from many states long before the pesticide DDT became prevalent. DDT dealt the final blow,
thinning their eggshells and that of other fish-eating birds, causing their eggs to break during incubation. By 1963, there
were only 417 pairs in the lower 48 states. Their habitat received protection with the 1967 Endangered Species Act. The
listing of bald eagles, peregrine falcons and brown pelicans was a major factor in the 1972 decision to ban DDT.

Florida supports the highest number of breeding bald eagles and represents roughly 10 percent of the breeding population
in the lower 48 states. They nest in 59 of the 67 counties in Florida. They were common in the early 20th century, but
scientists noted the "heavy nesting failures" of eagles in Florida and "near extirpation" in Brevard County after 1950 due
to direct persecution and DDT contamination. Statewide breeding-season surveys began in 1973 and recorded 88 pairs of
eagles. In 2006, surveys counted 1,166 breeding pairs.

Scientists note, however, that some nests always are missed in the count and that the actual number is possibly 20 percent
higher. They also worry that the bald eagle is losing its habitat protections just as development pressure increases on the
state's coastal and freshwater environments ("Judge orders protected species study," Inside Local Business, July 30).

Florida has a high number of endangered species. Many of those are recovering since being put on the federal list: the red
wolf, short-nosed sturgeon, fin whale, blue whale, Florida panther - which surely needs its designation under the
Endangered Species Act if any species does - American crocodile and American alligator, whooping crane, Key deer,
red-cockaded woodpecker, Schaus swallowtail butterfly, Everglades snail kite, U.S. wood stork, Atlantic piping plover
and four species of Atlantic sea turtles - the green, hawksbill, leatherback and loggerhead - and, of course, the gentle
manatee.

Each of these unique and irreplaceable creatures, thanks to the Endangered Species Act, may yet have a chance.
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Editor's note: The Center for Biological Diversity is a not-for-profit conservation organization with 35,000 members
that is dedicated to the protection of endangered species and wild places.


